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UNITED STATES DISTRICT CO URT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT O F FLO RIDA
Case No.10-24549-CV-W ILLIA MS

TEM PLE B'NA IZION,INC.,
Plaintiff,
VS.

CITY OF SUNNY ISLES BEACH,
FLO RIDA,efa/.,
Defendants.
/

ORDER

THIS MATTER is before the Courton Defendants'motion to dism iss (DE 12),
Plainti
ff's opposition (DE 28),Defendant'reply (DE 31),and Plaintifrs sur-reply (DE 331). Having permitted and reviewed extensive briefing on the issues raised,and having
heard the padies at oralargum ent on April2,2012 and considered the record as a
whole,Defendants'm otion is granted.

1.

BACKG RO UND

This case focuses on events in the City of Sunny lsles Beach, a seaside
m unicipality Iocated in northern M iam i-Dade County,Florida,and the governance ofits
m ayor,Norm an S. Edelcup,and its Board of Com m issioners. Plaintif Tem ple B'Nai

Zion Inc. ($
'B'Nai Zion'
' or the $
'TempIe'') is a religious organization that owns a
sanctuary,socialhall,and building connecting those structures Iocated on a one-acre
plotin the City which itoperates as a Jewish Synagogue. In Septem ber2010,the City
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designated the m ain sanctuary,as wellas a podico and a m emorialtower that are

apparently on the site,as historic Iandmarks.(Compl.IN 117,102). ltwas thatactand
its potentialIim itations on B'NaiZion's use ofits property thatgives rise to this lawsuit,
broughtby the organization underthe Religious Land Use and Institutionalized Persons

Act,42 U.S.C.j 2000cc-1,etseq.('RLUIPA''),the Florida Religious Freedom Actof
1998,FLA.STAT.j 761.01,etseq.(''FRFRA''),the Free Exercise Clause ofthe Florida
Constitution, the Equal Protection, Free Exercise, and Substantive Due Process

Clauses ofthe United States Constitution by operation of42 U.S.C.j 1983,and the
Declaratory Judgment Act,28 U.S.C.j 2201. In sum ,Plaintiffasseds that itwas
discrim inated against by the City and its m ayor when Sunny Isles'City Com m ission
enacted a resolution affirm ing the Historic Preservation Board's granting those portions
of its property Iandm ark status,which in turn Iim its Plaintiff's ability to build a new
structure forworship.
Both padies agree thatthe proffered basis forthe designation was a cerem ony
thattook place on the site on M arch 28,2004. The event,which B'NaiZion agreed to

host,featured a color guard of the City's police depadm ent,rem arks by B'NaiZion's
president,and an invocation and the singing ofthe Israelinationalanthem by its Rabbi.

(Com pl.II!I42,46.) Butthe ceremony's purpose and pinnacle was the recognition of
two hundred survivors ofEurope's Holocaustwho had gathered atthe Synagogue that

day. (Compl.II!I2,46.) Some time later,a historic preservation officerwith the City of
M iam inam ed Ellen Uggucioniwas hired as an independentconsultantby the City. Ms.
Uggucioniprepared a repod in favorof Iandmarking and testified ata city hearing that
the Holocaust survivor gathering was a 'once-in-a-lifetime event''that ''has a lasting

2
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effecton the comm unity.''(Compl.IN 83-85 92.)1 The com plaintsuggests thatthe City
m ight also have been prom pted to confer the historic designation because of B'Nai
Zion's requests forperm its to dem olish unspecified podions ofthe property in 2009 and
2010 and the belief held by formercongregants thatPlaintiffintended to destroy som e

ofitsreligious artifacts,suchas itsreligiousscrolls. (Compl.IN 4,82,88,108-09.)
Plaintiff claim s, however, that the propedy does not have the historical
significance thatthe City ascribes to it. For instance,the cerem ony giving rise to the

designationtook place in a pad ofthe structure (the socialhall)thatwas notsubjectto
the landmarking.(Compl.!r93.) ltnotes thatHolocaustsurvivorgatherings have been
relatively comm onplace throughout the country and that this padicular one was not

Iarge in numberoreven reported in the Iocalornationalnews(suggesting thatitwas,in
fact,unremarkable from a historicalstandpoint). (Compl.1148.) And much ofthe
com plaint com pares the Synagogue, a m id-century m odernist building bearing Iittle

architecturalsignificance (Compl.1197),with other similar buildings in the city that
hosted other relatively notable events without those structures receiving Iandm ark
status.2

1

The preservationist's report was accepted by the City's Historic Preservation

Board ata publichearing conducted on March 9,2010.(Compl.1187.) By a vote
of four-to-one at a subsequent public hearing held on June 22, 2010, the
Preservation Board issued a recom m endation in suppod of landm arking.

(Compl.II!I91,101.) The City Comm issionthen heard the m atteron September
2,2010 and enacted Resolution No.2010-1597,which affirm ed the historic site

designation,again by afour-to-one vote. (Com pl.$% 106,117.)
2

For instance, the City is hom e to num erous post-war m otel properties on its
d
'M otelRow ,'including one thatthe m usic group the Beatles visited during a trip
to appear on the Ed Sullivan television show and another that hosted a

'dlegendary nightclubl)''frequented by period celebrities. (Compl.II!I19-27,65.)

Plaintiffhas suggested thatanotherplace ofworship builtin the m oderniststyle,
3
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Instead, Plaintiff contends that the Iandm arking is a pretext for religious
discrim ination. Mayor Edelcup and three of the five City Com m issioners are former

congregants w ho Ieft after they becam e unhappy with the congregation's shift to
orthodoxy and its installm entofa new Rabbithe same yearas the Holocaustceremony.

(Compl.II!I2-3,49-51.) Illustrating the profound discord the falloutengendered,Plaintiff
alleges thatM ayorEdelcup subsequently called the Synagogue's congregants ''a bunch
ofpigs''during a m eeting with its new Rabbi,who in turn,m ighthave accused one ofthe

commissioners ofbeing an anti-semite.(Compl.M I60,113-14.) Plaintiffhaspointed to
the role those individuals play in city governance and has explained how they were able

to push through the landm arking initiative even though Plaintiff's structure did notm eet
the City's preservation cri
teria.3

the Saint M ary M agdalen Catholic Church,is even m ore historically significant
given thatthe structure was builtbefore the Synagogue and was the firstto serve

tourists in the area (one additional suggested basis for the Synagogue's
designation). (Compl. :1 94.) Yet, none of those structures have been
Iandmarked and some have been allowed to be demolished. (Compl.!197.) In
the case of the Saint M ary Magdalen Catholic Church, the city respected its
request not to be designated after it was targeted by the Preservation Board.

(Compl.111166-67.) Plainti
f s Synagogue currently stands asthe only building in
the city with the designation.
Forexam ple,M ayorEdelcup suggested B'NaiZion hostthe 2004 cerem ony and
then convinced the City's Historic Preservation Board to explore Iandm arking

afteritinitially declined to take action. (Compl.111145,73-76.) Atthe second of
the Preservation Board's m eetings, Plaintiff claim s the city did not allow it to

presentaIIofits witnesses. (Compl.!198.) And atthe finalcommission hearing,
which was dom inated by the form er congregants, the Ione dissenting

commissionercommented thatthe others''m issled)the point''since the vote was
nota referendum on the Synagogue orits leadership,buton the designation and

Plaintiff'spropedy rights. (Compl.!1116.)
Alternatively,orin addition to religious discrim ination,Plaintil asseds thatthe city

mijhtbe interested in acquiring B'NaiZion's propedy and forcing the sale by

Iim lting its Iand rights. The site is Iocated nextto the m unicipality's governm ent
4
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Plaintiffcontends thatthe City's actions have im peded itfrom using the property
in a m annerconsistentwith the exercise ofits religious beliefs,which itseeks to remedy

in this action. Principally, Plaintiff argues that the operation of the Ci
ty's historic
preservation ordinances results in a prohibition on the structure's expansion,som ething

the parties called the ''chief injury''and ''gravamen ofthe case''respectively at oral
argument. Plaintiffpoints to the factthat in 2006,B'NaiZion hired an architect who

drafted plansfora new structure to meetthe needsofitsgrowing congregation. (Comp.
!156.) The plans (orschematics)were presented to city ''staff''who indicated thatthey
would notsuppod the expansion. Apparently,M ayorEdelcup disapproved ofthe plans

aswell. (Compl.II!I58-59.)
B'NaiZion also has asserted thata new structure is necessary to accom m odate
its m ore traditionalreligious beliefs. The facilities on the property were initially builtfor

and used as a Lutheran Church from theirconstruction in the late 1950s untilB'NaiZion

acquired the property in 1977. (Compl.TN 14,37,40.) Although B'NaiZion used the
sanctuary as a Synagogue forthidy years w ithout m aking significant changes to the
structure,4 itstillbears the hallm arks ofits Lutheran past,such as pillars ofChristianity's

centerand B'NaiZion claim s thatitrefused a requestby the city in the m id-2000s

forB'NaiZion to sellit. (Compl.1161.) Consequently,B'NaiZion was targeted
forcode violations involving its electricalwiring and unsightly objects leftoutside
the structure. (Compl.1164.) ln addi
tion to annexing the propedy,the city m ight
have the intention ofturning i
toverto high-rise luxury condom inium developers.

(Compl.W 4,29-33.)
W hen itacquired the propedy,B'NaiZion undedook efforts to rem ove Christian
sym bols including changing the stained glass to om it depictions of angels,
replacing the crucifix atop the outside spire w ith a Star of David,and changing

the inside configuration to hide the factthatitis Iaid outIike a crucifix. (Compl.11
41.)
5
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Twelve Apostles thatsupportthe roofofthe cross-shaped sanctuary. (Compl.:138.)
Plaintiffasserts thatto com ply w i
th its practice ofJudaism ,those religious sym bols m ust
now be rem oved,the prayer room m ust be reoriented to face easttoward Jerusalem

(instead ofwestas itcurrently is),and there m ust be accommodations formen and
women to be seated separately. (Compl.1N 53-54.) Apparently,the chiefRabbiof
Israel,RabbiRav Shlom o Avar,said as m uch during a visithe m ade to the Synagogue

atsome unspecifiedtime. (Compl.1155.)
DISCUSSION
A defendantm ay bring a motion to dism iss underFederalRule ofCivilProcedure

12(b)(1)onthe basisthatthe Courtlacks subjectmatterjurisdiction. '$Ona facialattack,
a plaintiffis afforded safeguards sim ilarto those provided in opposing a Rule 12(b)(6)
m otion - the coud m ustconsiderthe allegations ofthe com plaintto be true.'' Lawrence

B. Dunbar, 919 F.2d 1525, 1529 (11th Cir. 1990). Alternatively,a ldfactualattack''
challenges ''the existence of subject matter jurisdiction in fact, irrespective of the

pleadings ....'' /d.(quotation omitted). 'Because atissue in a factual12(b)(1)motion
is the trialcoud's jurisdiction - its very powerto hearthe case - there is substantial
authority that the trialcourt is free to weigh the evidence and satisfy itself as to the
existence of its powerto hearthe case. In short,no presum ptive truthfulness attaches
to plainti/s allegations,and the existence ofdisputed materialfacts w illnotpreclude the

trialcoud from evaluating foritselfthe merits ofjurisdictionalclaims.''Id.(quotation

om itted). ''In the face ofa factualchallenge to subjectmatterjurisdiction,the burden is
on the plaintiffto prove thatjurisdiction exists.' OS/,Inc.v.United States,285 F.3d
947,951 (11th Cir.2002).
6
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After considering the padies' subm issions and as the Court indicated at oral
argum enton Defendants'm otion,the sensationalclaim s before the undersigned - while
if true paint a curious podrait of the m unicipality's handling of this matter - are not

justiciable at present.5 Adicle IIIofthe United States Constitution Iimits the subject
matter jurisdiction of federal couds Iike this one to ''cases'' and ''controversies.''
Christian Coal.ofFIa., Inc.F. United States,662 F.3d 1182, 1189 (11th Cir.2011)

(quotation omitted). The doctrine of ripeness - one ofthree recognized justiciability
doctrines (id.j - requires that a plaintiff present an actual, real, and sufficiently

immediate and redressable injury,in contrast to a com plaint about an uncertain or
contingentfuture matter. See,e.g.,Texas F.United States,523 U.S.296,300 (1998)

(''A claim is notripe foradjudication i
fitrests upon contingentfuture eventsthatmay not
occuras anticipated,orindeed may notoccurataII.''(quotations om i
ttedll;Harris B.
Mexican Specialty Foods,Inc.,564 F.3d 1301,1308 (11th Cir.2009)(recognizing that

'the jurisdiction offederalcouds (is)lim ited to actualcases and controversies''and that
claims m ustbe ''sufficiently m ature,and the issues sufficiently defined and concrete,to

permiteffective decisionmaking bythe coud''(quotationsom ittedll;L.M.P.ex.rel E.P v.
Fla.Dep'tofEduc.,345 Fed.App'x 428,431 n.2 (11th Cir.2009)(a#irming dismissal
undertheories of ripeness and standing since $'(i)n orderforthere to be a 'case'or

'controversy'that a federalcourt can adjudicate,a plainti
ffm ust make a sufficient
showing ofan injury thatthe coud's decision-making can redressn). The exercise of

restraintis meantto 'preventl)the couds,through avoidance ofprem ature adjudication,

5

Because justiciability goes to a coud's subject matter jurisdiction and is a
threshold inquiry,the Coud does notpassjudgmentasto the merits ofPlaintifs
claims orits Iikelihood ofprevailing.
7
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from entangling them selves in abstractdisagreem ents ....'' Midrash Sephardi,Inc.v.

Town of Sufside, 366 F.3d 1214, 1224 (11th Cir.2004) (quoting Abbott Labs B.
Gardner,387 U.S.136 (1967)).

Ripeness also considers prudentialIimitations on the coud's exercise ofjudicial
authority,asking S
'w hetheritis appropriate forthis case to be Iitigated in a federalcourt

by these padies atthis time.'' Id.(citing Hallandale Prof'/Fire Fighters Local2238 B.
City ofHallendale,922 F.2d 756,759 (11th Cir.1991))'
,see also Nat'
lAdve4ising Co.F.
City ofMiami,402 F.3d 1335,1349 (11th Cir.2005)(''In some circumstances,although

a claim may satisfy constitutionalrequirements,prudentialconcerns 'counseljudicial
restraint.'''l; Cheffer v. Reno, 55 F.3d 1517, 1524 (11th Cir. 1995) (''The ripeness

doctrine raises both jurisdictionaland prudentialconcerns.'') ''In deciding whethera
claim is ripe foradjudication orreview,we Iook primarily attwo considerations'
.1)the
fitness of the issues for judicial decision, and 2) the hardship to the parties of
withholding court consideration.'' Midrash Sephardi, Inc', 366 F.3d at 1224 (citing
AbbottLabs.,387 U.S.at149)).
As this Circui
t has held in the contextofchallenges to Iand regulations arising
underthe Constitution,such claim s are notripe untilthe m unicipality arrives ata ''final
and definite''decision with respect to the propedy at issue. See, e.g., Strickland v.

Alderman,74 F.3d 260,265 (11th Cir. 1996) ('$
As applied due process and equal
protection claims are ripe foradjudication when the localauthority has rendered its final
decision with respectto the application ofthe regulation.nl;Greenbrian Ltd.B.City of

Alabaster,881 F.2d 1570,1573-74 (11th Cir.1989)(applying finaldecision requirement
to substanti
ve due process claim based on rezoning ofcedain propedy and relying on

8
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Williamson County ?.Hamilton Bank,473,U.S.172 (1985))*
,Naf'/Advertising Co.,402

F.3d at1340-41 (instructing districtcoud to dismiss Firstand Fourteenth Amendment
claim s since lack offinaldecision would m ake it''im possible to determ ine ifthe City's

zoning ordinance violatesthe constitutionn). In padicular,there is an absence offinality
ifthe property ownerdid notavailhim selfof non-remedialprocedures for review such

as seeking a variance or waiver from the decision (if a procedure for doing so is
available)ordid notsubmita plan to the municipality forconsi
deration. Greenbr/ac
Ltd.,881 F.2d at1574-75.

W llliam son County,the Supreme Court's landm ark takings case,reasoned that
variances are partofthe decision-making process and are notequivalentto an appeal
ofan already in-force decision. Accordingly,where a variance has notbeen sought,a
finaldecision is Iacking, and it is unclear how the Iocal government w ill apply the

regulations atissue. W lliam son County,473 U.S.at191-94.
,M urphy,402 F.3d at352

(''A variance is more than a mere remedial measure.'). For a takings claim ,for
instance, that would render the fact-finder unable to gauge factors such as the
econom ic im pactofthe challenged action and how itinterferes with investment-backed
expectations, a required showing that would m ake the action unripe. W illiam son
County,473 U.S.at 190-91;see also M acDonald,Som m er & Frates e. Yolo County,

477 U.S.340,350 (1986)(''The localagencies charged with administering regulations
governing propedy developm entare singularly flexible insti
tutions'
,w hatthey take with

the one hand they may give back with the other.n). Similarly,requiring a specific
developm ent plan to be subm itted recognizes that ''zoning is a delicate area where a

Ilocalgovernment's)powershould notbe usurped withoutgiving Iit)an opportunity to
9
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consider concrete facts on the m erits priorto a courtsuit.'' Eide v.Sarasota County,

908 F.2d 716,726-27 & n.17 (11th Cir.1990).
,see also Nat'
lAdvertising Co.,402 F.3d
at 1339 ('(l)t is hornbook law that courts must exercise patience and perm it the
adm inistrative agency the propertime and deference forthose agencies to considerthe

case fuIIy.'').
Plaintiff's m otion attem pts to distinguish W illiam son County and the applicability
of its finality requirem entbecause that case did not involve a RLUIPA challenge and

because later decisions have counseled that the Supreme Coud's holding should be
applied cautiously outside the takings context. Butothercircuits have applied the final

decision prong ofW lliamson Countv to RLUIPA claimssuchasthe ones presented
here, reasoning that Congress did not intend to ''relieve religious institutions from
applying for variances, special perm its or exceptions, where available without

discrim ination or unfair delay''when it enacted that statute. M urphy ?. New M ilford

Zoning Comm '
nt402 F.3d 342,349-550 (2d Cir.2005)(quoting RLUIPA'S Iegislative
history and holding thatalthough 'the Suprem e Courtdeveloped the W illiam son County

ripeness test in the context of a regulatory takings challenge .

it has not been so

strictly confinedn). The Ninth Circuit,which very recently extended the finaldecision
requirem entof W iliam son County to RLUIPA claims,recognized the consensus am ong
6

As conceded by Defendants at oral argument, courts have not extended
W illiam son County's other prong - the exhaustion of state remedialprocess to

obtain just compensation - to RLUIPA claims. See, e.g., Gautay Christian
Fellowship, 670 F.3d at 978 n.16 (agreeing with the Second Circuit that
exhaustion should notbe requiredl;ShenkelUnited Church ofChr/sfF.North
Coventry Twp.,No.09-1823,2009 W L 3806769,at*5 (E.D.Pa.Nov.13,2009)
(collecting precedentfrom the Third Circuitand holding that''lwlhere a Iand use
dispute arises from constitutionalclaims thatdo notrequire justcompensation,
the second prong ofW lliamson doesnotapply'').
10
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'sEmlany ofoursistercircuits''in this regard. Gautay Christian Fellowship e.County of
San Diego,670 F.3d 957,977-979 (9th Cir.2011)('
A IIofthe circuits to address this
issue have applied the finaldecision requirem ent to RLUIPA claims .

And

although the Eleventh Circuithas not had occasion to consider its application directly,

the Coud reads its decision in Konikov B. Orange County,FIa.,410 F.3d 1317, 1319

(11th Cir.2005)(percuriam) to portend a sim ilarresult.1 Indeed,atIeastone district
courtin this Circuithas considered the finality requirem entin resolving RLUIPA claim s.
See Church of Scientology of Ga., Inc. v. City of Sandy Springs, Ga., No. 1:10-cv-

00082,2012 W L 500263,at*11-13 (N.D.Ga.Feb.10,2012)(publication forthcoming).
Thus,this Courtsees no reason to refrain from extending the requirem entto otherIand
regulation contexts Iike the situation presented here.
M oreover, courts have applied the W lliam son County ripeness standard with
equalforce to analogous state Iaw claim s. See,e.g., M urphy,402 F.3d at 354 & n.8

(instructing districtcourtto dismiss unripe claims underFirstAmendment,RLUIPA,and
California's religiousfreedom actrelating to municipality's Iand use regulationl;Shenkel

United Church of Chdst,2009 W L 3806769, at *3 (granting defendant's motion to
dism iss on ripeness grounds as to claim s under First Amendm ent, RLUIPA, and

1

In that case, a Rabbibroughtsuitunder RLUIPA and the Due Process Clause,
claim ing thata zoning ordinance Iim iting religious gatherings in residentialareas
Iike the one in w hich he resided violated his religious freedom . W i
thoutinvoking
W illiam son County,the courtfound the claim ripe because the ordinance had
been ''finally applied''to the property at issue. Konikov, 410 F.3d at 1322

(quoting Eide,908 F.2d at725). In padicular,notwithstanding the factthathe
had not applied for an exception to the zoning code or appealed the board's

finding,he had been fined forviolating the ordinance 'indicatling)thatthe Code
EnforcementBoard had made a finaldecisionto applythe Code to Iplainti
m .''Id.
(citation omitted).
11
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Pennsylvania's religious freedom act relating to a municipality's Iand use regulation).
Plaintiff's FRFRA claim follows federalIaw. See Prim era Inglesia Bautista Hispanica of

Boca Raton,Inc.v.Broward County,450 F.3d 1295,1303 (11th Cir.2006)(noting the
district court's holding that ''since the standard for finding a violation of FRFRA and
RLUIPA'S substantial burden provision are identical, there was no violation of the

FRFRA''I'
, Christian Romany Church Ministries, Inc. 7. Broward County,980 So.2d

1164,1167-68 (FIa.Dist.Ct.App.2008) (noting the similarities in the Ianguage and
analysis applied in RLUIPA and FRFRA claims). Similarly,accom panying facialattacks
on the constitutionality of such ordinances - Iike Plaintifs claim for a declaratory

judgment that the designation ordinance is unconstitutionally vague - may also be
properly precluded as a matterofjudicialrestraintifaIIremaining as-applied claims are
dism issed forIack of ripeness. See DigitalProps.,Inc. F. City ofPlantation,121 F.3d

586,590 n.4 (11th Cir.1997) ('To the extentthatthe complaintchallenges the facial
consti
tutionality ofthe Code ofO rdinances,we dism iss the claim forIack ofripeness as

a matterofjudicialrestraint.nl;Dolls,Inc.F.City of Coralville,Iowa,425 F.Supp.2d

958,992 (S.D.Iowa 2006) (construing the DigitalProperties decision and dismissing
facialchallenge forprudentialconcerns w here as-applied claim s had been dism issed as
unripe,since 'even ifthe City's regulatory schem e is actually facially unconstitutional,

Iplaintim muststillhave ripe claims''l;butsee Harr/s,564 F.3d at1308 (notingthatfacial
challenges are norm ally ripe from the tim e the challenged statute orregulation goes into

effect,since a ruling on the issue does notrequire itsapplication).
Against this Iegalbackdrop, it is clear that the City has not arrived at a final

determination to give rise to the ''injury in fact''that purpodedly underpins Plaintiffs
12
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statutory and constitutionalclaims - that the restriction as applied prevents it from

developing the site (including expanding the structure to serve its growing congregation
and to remove iconography objectionable to its religious beliefs),diminishesthe value of
its property,and requires itto maintain the property in its currentcondition. The Historic
Preservation Board apparently has the authority to approve or deny requests to

'permitl)specified alterations,demolition,orotherwork to a designated Iandmark'by
issuing a ''Cedificate of Appropriateness.' (Opp'n Ex. A (DE 12-1).) The City
Com m ission,underAdicle V I,Sections 161-25,161-28,and 161-30 ofthe City Code,
has the authority to grant requests for variances. Indeed, the City's designation

ordinance ''invites Iplaintim to submitplans forexpansion thatare consistentwith the
City Code and consistentwith the designation ofthe Temple as a historic site.''(Compl.
Ex.B (DE 1-5).) This is seemingly in Iine with the Iocality's authority pursuantto state
law. See,e.g.,Estate ofTlppette.City ofMiami,645 So.2d 533,535-37 (Fla.Dist.Ct.
App.1994) (Gersten,J.,concurring) (noting the proliferation of historic landmarking
ordinances atthe m unicipality leveland discussing the power of Iocallegislatures and

historicpreservation boards).8
Instead of subm itting to this Iocal review process, however, Plainti
ff has
prem aturely com e to federalcourt. As a consequence,the record does notreflectwhat

8

Itis wodh noting that Plaintiffhas pleaded that both the city's ''staff'and M ayor
Edelcup expressed theiropinion thatthey would notsuppod an expansion on the
propedy. Butitis undisputed thatPlaintiffhas notpeti
tioned the body authorized

to approve such plans (i.e.,the Historic Board and City Commission)and has
accordingly not obtained a finaldenialof an application. &ee Nat'
lAdvedising

Co.,402 F.3d at1339-40 (requiring plaintiffto 'lobtain a conclusive response from
som eone with the knowledge and authority to speak forthe City regarding the

application ofthe zoning scheme'
'(quotation omittedl).
13
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Plaintiffintends to do with the land and how the historic designation w illaffectits rights,
ifatall. Itm ightbe thatthe Historic Preservation Board decides to provide a padialor

entire w ai
verofthe regulation. O ritm ightbe thatthe City Com m ission grants Plainti
ffa
variance to build in a m annernotcurrently perm itted underthe City Code. Defendants
have also raised an interesting point that Plaintiff m ay be unable to proceed with
developmentplans because ithas Ieased the structure to anothercongregation. In that
case, Plaintiffm ightbe unable to go forward with any plans foryears to com e.9 w hatis

certain is that this case cannot proceed pastthis stage m erely by the im position ofa

Iabel(''historic Iandmark''),even ifthatIabelultimately constitutes the City's Iastword.
See Nal'/Advertising Co.,402 F.3d at1340 (quoting DigitalProperties 121 F.3d at590
forthe proposition that'd(a)challenge to the application ofa city ordinance does not
automatically mature atthe zoning counter''). Applying the rationale ofthe finaldecision
requirem ent,subm ission to the City's codified process would notonly establish a record
of the potential use and whether the use is perm itted, but could also prevent
unnecessary intrusion into a m atterofIocalconcern and provide Plaintiffwith the reliefi
t
requests in this Iitigation 10 Further factual developm ent could establish Plaintiff's
.

9

Although Defendants have submitted a copy ofthe Iease agreement(DE 11-2,
DE 28-1)and the testimony ofthatcongregation's president(DE 70-1),there is
som e dispute as to the property rights ceded by B'Nai Zion through a shell

company (Mishkan Schlomo,LLC)to the othercongregation (BeitRam baum),
including whether Plaintifrs plans would violate the Iease. See Christian
Methodist Episcopal Church v. M ontgom ey , No. 4:04-cv-22322, 2007 W L

172496,at 7 & n.8 (D.S.C.Jan. 18,2007) (declining to rule on a RLUIPA
standing issue thatwas''notcompletelyclear...in lightof(the court's)ruling that
the case is notripe foradjudicationn).
IQ

See Gauray Christian Fellowshlpt670 F.3d at979 ('slRlequiring the Church to
subm ita fullapplication fora Use Perm it...willenable us to referto a fullrecord
and to understand precisely how the Church is in factallowed to use the building
his approach m ay provide the Church with reliefwithoutexpending fudher
. . t
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standing to assed a claim and would help define requisite showings under i
t - for

instance,whetherthe limitations constitute a 'substantialburden''i.e.,thatthey l
'tendl)
to force adherents to forego religious precepts or ...mandatel) religious conduct,''
Midrash Sephardb 366 F.3d at 1227 - thatthe Court could only speculate to in the
abstractatthis m om ent.

courtresources and itwillenable us to respectprinciples offederalism ....'');
Miles ChristiReligious OrderB.Township ofNolhville,629 F.3d 533,538 (6th
Cir.2010)($'
An appealto the zoning board notonly willground this dispute in a
concrete Iegalsetting - by perm itting the zoning board to clarify the township's
application of its Iand-use Iaws to this propedy - but also m ay help M iles

Christi ...Ia variance ordifferentdetermination)willconsiderably narrow the
grounds of dispute between the parties if not end the dispute altogether.nl'
,
Congregation Anshei Roosevelt v. Planning and Zoning Bd. of Borough of

Roosevelt,338 Fed.App'x 214,218-19 (3d Cir.2009)(''Ifthe Congregation and
the Yeshiva apply forp variance,the Board would develop a record to determ ine

the potentialeffectofthe use,and whether(and,i
fyes,to whatextent)the use is
perm itted ...The Board m ay decide to allow the Yeshiva to operate fully,itm ay
place som e restrictions, or it m ay deny any operation of the Yeshiva on its

property.n). The Second Circuit in Murphy also succinctly summarized the
rationale of W lliam son County's finaldecision requirem ent:

First . . .the W illiamson County Court reasoned that requiring a
claim antto obtain a finaldecision from a IocalIand use authority
aids in the developm ent of a fullrecord. Second, and relatedly,
only ifa propedy ownerhas exhausted the variance process willa
coud know precisely how a regulation w illbe applied to a padicular
parcel. Third, a variance m ight provide the relief the propedy

owner seeks without requiring judicial entanglement in
constitutional disputes. Thus, requiring a m eaningful variance
application as a prerequisite to federallitigation enforces the Iongstanding principle that disputes should be decided on nonconstitutional grounds whenever possible.
Finally, since
W lliam son County, courts have recognized that federalism
principles also buttress the finality requirem ent. Requiring a
propedy owner to obtain a final, definitive position from zoning

authorities evinces the judiciary's appreciation that Iand use

disputes are uniquely m atters ofIocalconcern m ore aptly suited for
Iocalresolution.

402 F.3d at348 (citationsom itted).
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Nor,turning to the second ripeness factor,has Plainti# dem onstrated that this
outcome would work a hardship upon it. As dem onstrated by the factthat Plainti
ffhas
gone decades without m aking changes to the propedy and it iti iptillf,r)(;ël(lirl(1 irl itï;
religious worship atthe venue,there is apparently no exigency to review by the Court.

Cf Toilet Goods Ass'n Inc 7. Gardner, 387 U.S. 158, 164 (1967) (suggesting the
ripeness doctrine should be applied sparingly to claim s ''where the im pact of the

(government) action could be said to be felt immediately by those subject to it in
conducting theirday-to-day affairsnl;Primera Inglesia,450 F.3d at1304 (finding actual

injury in Article Illstanding contextwhere zoning restriction on property use cause
plaintiff to be im m ediately ''barred from assem bling for religious worship on the

Propedyn). Nor,having plans atthe ready and a procedure available atthe Iocallevel,
is there an issue of undue delay or expense (at least none that Plaintiff has
substantiated). See,e.g.,Peachlum F.City ofYork,333 F.3d 429,437 (3d Cir.2003)
(1iRdiRU Mlaintiff's Claim ripe notwithstanding Iack offinaldecision because it could not
ZYord Z 6$SUbstzRtizlappealfee''thatthe ci
ty refused to waive).11 Accordingly,there is
Iittle consequence to this Courtstaying its hand.

Finally,Plaintiffhas asked thatthe Coud apply a narrow futility exception to the
finaldecision requirement should the Coud find its claim s unripe. See Palazzolo 7.

Rhode Island,533 U.S.606,622 (2001)(noting thatthe ripeness doctrine ''does not

11

W hen asked about the Tem ple's plans at oral argum ent, Plaintifrs counsel
reiterated that definite plans had been prepared in anticipation of construction.
Butwhen pressed aboutthe tim etable involved in presenting those plans to the
City for review,counseldownplayed them as m ere ''schem atics''thatwould be
costly to fully develop and subm it. As the Courtpointed outatthe tim e,Plaintiff
cannothave itboth ways.
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require a Iandownerto submitapplications fortheirown saken). In this context,futility
has been defined as 'conditions that m ake the process itself im possible or highly

unlikely to yield governm ent approvalof the Iand use that claim ants seek - such as
governm ent obstinacy or where the only governm entalbody to w hich claim ants can
appeal is unable to authorize claim ants' desired land use.''

Ga&ray Christian

Fellowshl
p,670 F.3d at981. Butinthis case,there is authorityforthe Historic Board to
issue a waiverorthe City Com m ission to issue a variance,and courts typically require
thatatIeasta single m eaningfulapplication with the Iocalgovernm ent be m ade before

the futility exception can be applied. See Eide,908 F.2d at 726-27 (in the takings
context,futility applies where the ''repeated''subm ission ofdevelopm entplans would be

unlikelyto have an effectl;see also Palazzolo,533 U.S.at620 (stating thatthe relevant
authority m ust have 'the opportunity,using its own reasonable procedures,to decide

and explainthe reach ofa challenged regulationnl;Murphy,402 F.3d at353 n.7 (finding
thatplaintiffsfailure ''to subm ita single variance application in this m atter...forecloses

any contention that requiring W lliamson County finality (with respectto its RLUIPA
claim)would be futile''l'
,Kawaoka v'
.city ofArroyo Grande,17 F.3d 1227,1232 (9th Cir.
1994)(d'However,this futility exception does notaltera pady's obligation to file atIeast
one meaningfuldevelopmentproposal'').12 The Courtis also persuaded thatPlaintifrs
.

12

The Court is aware of other facts cited to by the Plaintiff in an effort to give
substance to the futility claim , such as the fact that Plaintiff unsuccessfully

appealed the Historic Board's designation decision to the City Commission (but
did notrequestreview ofthatdesignation by seeking a waiverl;thatPlainti
ffhas
applied for certain demolition permits that were rejected by the city (which
counselconceded atoralargumentdid notrelate to the expansion plansl;and
thatPlaintiffhas been ci
ted repeatedly forcode violations (which do notdealwith
the ordinancesgoverning historicstructures).(Compl.II!I62-63,82.)
17
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subm ission to the process would not be onerous or pointless,especially given that

regardless ofits relationship with the M ayorand Ci
ty Com m ission,there is no allegation

thatthe Historic Board (which would weigh a waiver)cannotbe im partial. (Compl.:1!1
73-76 (noting thatthe Historic Preservation Board ini
tially did notpursue Iandmarking
forthe site ''Itlo the City's chagrin''and thatitwas reluctantto ''fudherexplore whether

the Temple should be declared a historicsite'')).
In sum , because there has been no finaldecision on how the landm arking
ordinances willbe applied,Plainti#'s constitutional,FRFRA and RLUIPA claim s are not
ripe forreview . The Courtwilldism iss its facialchallenge to the Iandm arking ordinance
underprudentialconsiderations ofripeness.
111.

CO NCLUSIO N

In Iight of the foregoing, it is hereby O RDERED AND ADJUDG ED that
Defendants'm otion to dism iss is G RANTED insofaras this action is notripe forreview .

This action is DISM ISSED W ITHO UT PREJUDICE to Plaintiffrefiling,ifnecessary,after
com plying with procedures available atthe locallevel. The Clerk is directed to C LOSE
this case foradm inistrative purposes.

DONEANDORDEREDi
nchambersi
nMiami,Flori
da,thi
s1 dayofMay,
2012.

KATHL EN M .W ILLIAM S
UNITED STATES DISTRICT JUDG E
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